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A Message from the President
Welcome to the first edition of Between the
Lines for 2022.
Unfortunately, the year has started off under
continuing COVID restrictions and we had to
close the library again temporarily in January.
In addition, we had to cancel the January and
February monthly meetings including the
scheduled speakers. These have been
rescheduled later in the year.
Late last year I sent you all a report regarding
our financial position, publicity, membership
and monthly meetings. Included in this again
was a request for assistance with afternoon
teas and committee members. I have had 8
people offering to help with afternoon teas,
which is good. The AGM is coming up soon
where all positions become vacant for your
committee and there is no guarantee that
the
current
position
holders
will
re-nominate. In the long term our Society
cannot exist with the same people continuing in
these positions. It is up to all of us to help
where we can otherwise the Society will
suffer the consequences.
We definitely
require a Secretary and a Program Planner,
and when the AGM comes round there may be
other positions.
In January I send out a library survey to which I
only had 24 responses. Again, not encouraging
out of a membership of 86. Thanks to those
who responded and it would have been good to
receive more to help us plan for the future of
the library. One thing that came out of the
survey was the need for a package for new
members, which I have now completed. If you
are on duty in the library when someone new
joins the packages are in brown envelopes in
the Membership Secretary’s pigeon hole. The
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packages include general information about us
plus a copy of the Genealogical Notes I sent to
you all 18 months ago and again recently.
These should be more than enough to help new
members start their research and a refresher
for those who are seasoned researchers.
By now you know that the 1921 Census has
been released, albeit only on findmypast.com,
where you can take out a 14-day free trial. It is
easy enough to do and at the same time as
signing up you can cancel the trial and still
have the 14 days available. The info is good
with a little bit more added over previous
censuses.
In this issue is an article from a Margaret
Thompson who got in touch with me about her
family the Tappers, who arrived on the
Rockingham on 14th May 1830.
You will all know
that the wreck of
the Rockingham is
on the Rockingham
foreshore
towards the CBH
grain terminal. If
you want to know
more about the
ship, go to
https://rockingham.wa.gov.au/forms-andpublications/events-culture-and-tourism/
heritage/the-ship-rockingham.
If anyone has any more information on the
Tappers, could you let me know please. It is
always good to be able to help others outside of
our Society.

Peter Godfrey
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS

Family History Society of
Rockingham & Districts nc.

All members should now have received their Membership Renewal
Form. For those of you who have not returned the form with your
annual subscription, we urge you to do so as soon as possible, AS
NO REMINDERS WILL BE SENT.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEEING
Saturday, 7th May 2022 at
2 p.m. 1st floor,

The following timetable has been established for processing
membership renewals:
February

Membership Renewal Forms posted.

31 MARCH

End of financial year - subscription renewal
due BY MIDNIGHT

April
7th MAY

Lotteries House,
Civic Boulevard,
Rockingham
Nominations are called for

PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
PROGRAM PLANNER
MEETING DAY COORDINATOR
FUNDRAISING COORDINATOR
PUBLICITY OFFICER
LIBRARY COORDINATOR

Membership Cards for 2020/21 mailed to
members.
Annual General Meeting (only financial members may
vote, nominate someone for Committee, accept
nomination for Committee or act as proxy).

Excerpt from Constitution
Annual Subscription
12 (2) The annual subscription of a member shall be due payable
before midnight on 31st March each year.
(3) No Member whose subscription is in arrears shall be entitled to
claim any right or privilege in the Society.
Chris Dodson
Membership Secretary

WHY NOT A COMMITTEE ROLE ?

The Nomination Form attached OR
available from the Library, must be
returned to the Secretary no later
than
4.00 pm on 2 9 t h April to
 Family History Society Library
OR
 PO Box 881, Rockingham 6968
Eligibility: Only members of the
Family
History
Society
of
Rockingham & District Inc. financial
on the day of the AGM can


Nominate a candidate for election
to Committee
Accept nomination for the
Committee
Vote at the AGM
Be nominated as a proxy

All Committee positions will be vacated at the AGM on
7th May. Why not consider becoming involved in the
management of our Society?

ii.

The Management Committee manages, in an honorary
capacity, the affairs of the Society including the conduct
of meetings, banking and financial reporting,
correspondence, membership and recruitment, meetingday programmes and other events, fund-raising activities
and publicity as well as the running of the library.

If you are unable to attend the AGM,
you may nominate a proxy to vote on
your
behalf. Proxy forms are
available from the Library. The
completed proxy form must be
returned to the Secretary BEFORE the
commencement of the AGM.

We are fortunate to have volunteers who assist as library
assistants, newsletter editor, auditor and website
administrator.
“New blood” is needed now - and will be given assistance by old hands to settle in. Please think about it.
Members of the 2020/21
Management Commmittee
“Between the Lines”

iii.
iv.

REMEMBER

DON’T FORGET
TO ATTEND
THE AGM and
EXERCISE
YOUR VOTE
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ON BOARD THE SHIP “RAKAIA”
May-August 1879
From Pamela Lydford’s Gt.grandmother

Upon the last bright day of May
There sailed from Plymouth Sound,
The ship “Rakaia” with emigrants
For a far distant clime.
In this good ship for three long months
Three hundred souls or more
Would try to make a happy home
Until we reach the shore.
Old England’s shore we grieved to leave
And all kind friends so dear,
But in New Zealand we will try
Friends as kind to make.
Some have friends to meet them
And how jolly they will be
And what a lot there’ll be to tell
Of friends far o’er the sea.
Now we will try and tell you
Of how we spent the time
And tried to make things pleasant
Before we crossed the Line.
The Captain was a jolly man
As you’d ever wish to see,
He did his best to please us all
And well he did succeed.
On Sunday morn he always held
A service for us all
That though upon the sea so wide
We might not heathens be,
And in the evening of that day
A lecture he would give,
And hymns we’d sing so very sweet
And so would end the day.
A Doctor, too, we had on board,
And very kind was he.
The people’s wants he would supply
From his small surgery.
With Castor Oil, powders, pills,
And such like things as these –
Beef tea, Mutton broth, Sago, Arrowroot,
And nice large tins of milk.
On Monday we would have our stores
Served out to one and all,
But many could not make them last
Until the week was o’er.
These stores consisted of such things
As Sugar, Butter, Treacle, Mustard,
Pickles, Pepper, Tea and Coffee,
Salt and Biscuit hard.
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On Tuesday and on Thursday
Some washing we could do,
And o’er the tubs and soapsuds
There’d sure to be some fun,
And long before the hour of noon
Up in the rigging high
These clothes would be upon the line
And in the sun to dry.
Clear starching – that we could not do –
Ironing was just as bad,
So we would fold them up so smooth
And home-made mangling do.
On Wednesday and Saturday
Some flour and fruit we’d get,
And puddings, pasties, pies and cakes
We’d set to work and make.
And when these things we had made up
To the galley we would go
And ask the Cook to bake them well
And we would thank him so.

Sometimes he baked them very nice,
And we enjoyed them much,
At other times he’d bake them black
As any coals could be.
Chance time the cakes would not be done
And just like dough they’d be,
We could not eat a little piece
So we threw them in the sea.
But this we knew he could not help,
For if there was no wind
The flues to draw he could not make
And get the ovens hot.
One day while making pies and cakes,
Into a passion grew
A woman, she’s so very nice,
And at her husband threw
First a can of water clear,
Then a tin of flour,
The fruit and suet followed soon
But all went on the floor
For breakfast porridge we would have
And rice for tea there’d be.
For dinner we could have a change,
But this is all t’would be –
Boiled beef and carrots,
Potted meats and onions,
Salt pork and pudding,
Tea soup and bread.

Cont’d next page
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SS Rakaia –cont’d

And those who had young babies
Bottled stout would get,
And this would cause dissension
Amongst this fair bright sex;
They thought that they should also have
Their share of bottled stout,
But if enough was brought for all
The weight would sink the ship.
Our bunks we’d like for you to see
You would admire them much.
Our mattress and our pillows are
As hard as boards could be.
And oft’ at night when it is rough
We roll from side to side,
And if the boards we did not hold,
On to the floor we’d pitch.
But we must not omit to tell,
Of the rows we hear at night,
Amongst the tins and teapots
When rolling off the shelves.
We soon found out a better plan
Than leaving them to fight,
We got some string and lashed them on
To post and shelf so tight.
We had some watchmen for the night,
To see that all was safe,
And every half hour you would hear
“All’s well in the Main Hatch”.
It took us some three weeks or more
Some strong sea legs to find,
Before we could with pleasure walk
Together on the deck.
But now we can with easy grace
Our bows and curtseys make
To everyone and everything,
When walking on the deck.
Now these three hundred people,
Were divided into three,
To keep in peace and quietness
Us people on the sea.
The single men to the Fore were sent,

The single women Aft,
And all the married people
In the centre place were put.
The single girls like prisoners are
For they may never step,
Unless a “matron” with them was,
Upon the Quarter Deck.
One day a screen there was put up
Across the Quarter Deck,
And we the reason thus were told –
“The men are looking Aft”.
Now these dear girls would like some fun,
And what a noise they’d make,
They’d “Thread the Needle’ round the port,
And all the babies wake.
Two single men to have some fun,
To the top of the Mast would go.
They were enjoying it so much
Then up the sailors flew,
They caught them and they lashed them
Up on the mast so high,
And oh! What fun it caused to all
The people down below.
No more would try this little game,
They had seen quite enough
Of how the sailors would them serve
If up the Mast they got.
Now this short ditty we must close
For Wellington is near,
And we have much that we must do
Before we go on shore.
Everything must look its best
And faces must be bright,
Or when our friends on land we meet
They’ll think that all’s not right.
To Captain, Doctor, Mates and Crew,
Our heartiest thanks are due,
For all their care and kindness shown
To us whilst on the sea.
Now to the Lord our God,
Our prayers and praise we give
For all His mercies to us shown
While on the wide, wide sea.
Emily

Richard and Emily
wedding day
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Letter from Gt.Grandma Lydford to England
shortly after they arrived in New Zealand
Milton Terrace
Port Napier
Hawkes Bay
New Zealand
th

My dear Mother

Oct 5 1879

Many thanks for all long letters was so very
glad to receive them, got your first as soon as I
got here and was glad to hear in them that you
were all well, am very sorry Willie has been so
poorly, hope the change did him good. I am
quite sure that he enjoyed himself without
asking that question. Hope all Norfolk people
are well, was sorry to hear Mrs Baker was so
poorly, please give them all my best love when
you write and send them my address so that
they can write to me if they feel inclined, only
direct to the General Post Office, Napier until I
send you word different.
I wrote to Harriet and was going to send it by
the last Suez(?) Mail, but by a mistake in the
paper I was too late so shall send it by the next
which goes in another week so I will try and not
tell you the same as I told her and then you can
exchange letters.
Well now I must tell you, Sam and Annie are
not married yet, the reason is that we have not
seen Sam yet, unfortunately when he got the
letter to say we were really coming he had
taken some work at a place some 150 miles
from here, and trade being just as bad here as
in England he could not afford to give it up. He
will be here we think sometime this next week,
so then all will be well for Annie. I am sorry to
say that I do not like her, at least not to live
with, and shall be very glad indeed when we
can manage to get a house to ourselves, but
until trade is better it will be much the best for
us both to live together.
Dick has fitted up a bench and has begun to
make our furniture, I’m his boy, we are as
happy as bugs in a rug, though we do have to
make shift in some things. This is a very nice
house but there are only three rooms in it.
Sam took it furnished for us, and it is very
comfortable, one bedroom that the girls have,
and then the sitting room and kitchen are in
one, so I and Dick make up a bed every night
by putting chairs beside the Sofa. I have my
ship mattress and Dick’s feather bed and plenty
6

of bedclothes so it is not at all bad, much better
than it was on the ship.
Then there is a very large room at the back that
one end Dick has made his work shop and the
other part we use for our boxes and all dirty
work such as washing up etc. I had a jolly set
out at washing the week after we got here, took
me all the week to get them finished, we have a
nice piece of grass in the garden so I could
bleach them beautifully, and they dry so white
up here on the hills. I had 9 of Dick’s shirts, &
all my things were dirty, I soon gave up
washing white things on board ship, we had
only salt water and that spoilt everything. We
have a nice little cooking stove in the kitchen so
the irons got hot on top quite as fast as I could
use them.
Now I must tell you I have had two outings
since I have been here. Those friends of
Sam’s (you will know who they are by Harriet’s
letter) have moved to Clive, a small place 8
miles from here, to a large market garden, so I
have been to see them twice, go by train part of
the way. I enjoyed myself very much it is such
a lovely country. Dick went up with them
several days, helping them move & put things
straight.
If Sam does not come soon Dick will go to
work, he has work promised him. At present
we are living on our means. Am sorry trade
has been so bad at home, but if you can send
Dick some money he will be very glad, we have
so much to buy in the shape of things for the
house, & they are very dear out here. Dick will
make all he can.
You remember Dick’s gold watch chain, well
before he went to London he sent it to be
mended & then he went away & forgot to get it
so he wrote & asked Broomfield to get it for –
(end of page, presumably there is a sheet
missing.)
There is a footnote at the end of
the “Poem” as follows –

Just a few verses I made up a few days before
we left the ship & thought you would like to see
them – should like someone to copy them off &
send to Uncle Garrood and to any others that
you think would feel interested in the life on
board ship.

Em
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Two Ten Pounds Poms
I met my future wife, Glenda, whilst visiting
Fremantle onboard the Royal Naval Aircraft
Carrier HMS Victorious, in September 1964. She
was working at HMAS Leeuwin, a boys training
establishment in Fremantle, for the RAN. We
communicated mainly by mail whist the ship was
on seagoing duties around Singapore. She and
her Mum visited Singapore onboard the Coastal
ship Centaur, that carried cattle from the North
West to Malaysia, and also carried passengers.
It was on that ship I proposed and then, in June
1965, I flew off the Victorious on a Fairey Gannett AEW3 folding wing aircraft, by catapult,
landed in Singapore, and thence on to Perth.
We were married in the Chapel at HMAS
Leeuwin. I then flew back to Singapore and
rejoined my ship that sailed back to England,
where Glenda joined me. My time in the RN
finished in January 1966 and after much
deliberation we decided to apply to emigrate to
WA, with me applying for the assisted passage
scheme only, as Glenda was an Australian
citizen. When the documents arrived, there was
a requirement for us to pay 10 pounds only,
which was a bonus, and we were given a sailing
date of 11th November 1965 on the migrant ship
Castel Felice.
We were living in Dover at the time, with me
working for a shipping company, and Glenda for
a timber merchant. The latter made wooden
crates and they kindly made some for us that
carried all our worldly possessions for us on the
same ship. The 10 pound fare included: rail
tickets from Dover to Southampton, the voyage,
and travel from Fremantle to Norseman in the
Goldfields where we were being sponsored by
Glenda’s Father Harold. It also included the
carriage of our crates which were delivered to
Norseman. Below is a picture of the last remaining piece of one of the crates, a lid.
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by Peter Godfrey

As an aside there was also an introduction for a
job in Welshpool, which I didn’t take up because
Glenda’s Dad had arranged for a job in
Norseman for me. There were two mines in
Norseman at that time, Norseman Gold Mine
(NGM), and Central Norseman Gold Corporation
(CNGC), the latter 51% owned by Western
Mining Corporation Ltd..
We reported to the Castle Felice and found it
was very basic. I was in a 3 berth cabin that had
been increased for 6 men, and Glenda was in a
2 bed cabin that had been increased to 4.
Similarly in the dining room all the table tops
were doubled in size, i.e. 3 people to 6. The food
was very basic also with the menu of the first
week repeated in the 2nd and 3rd. However the
weather was good and we arrived in Fremantle
at the end of November. We stayed in a hotel in
Inaloo for a couple of nights and then caught the
overnight train from Perth to Kalgoorlie where
we had steak and eggs for breakfast at the
railway station. We caught a road coach to
Norseman passing through Widgiemooltha, and
arrived in 40 degree heat!
I started work at NGM a few days later and
worked in the office. In January 1967 I moved
across to CNGC and worked as an offsider on a
truck that picked up stores from the rail station
every day. During the holiday periods I drove a
small Bedford truck that transitted around the
mine sites delivering stores and explosive
materials. I also collected dunny pans (Google
it), from the outlying minesite at the portable
toilet. (I always say that I started at the bottom
and worked my way up the ladder in WMC).
Later I moved into the store as a clerk, then into
the main office as a Timekeeper/Paymaster. The
sign below was on the wall outside my office.
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Ten Pound Poms - cont’d

I started my Accounting studies through TAFE
by correspondence in Norseman and completed
a Bachelor of Business (Accounting) at the
Western Australian Institute of Technology, now
Curtin University, when I moved to Perth in July
1972. I studied part time in the evenings while
working full time.
Glenda and I had two daughters, Nicola and
Charissa and I now have six lovely Grandchildren. Glenda died in 2016 but life was and is
good in Australia. Emigrating to Australia was
the best thing that I did in my life, apart from
marrying Glenda of course.

A Genealogical titbit from the Family Tree
Of my late wife Glenda nee Goodwin.
One of Glenda’s first cousins was a
Stella Mary Finch, whose second
marriage was to a Donald Lowe (1932
to 1959), in 1952. They had a daughter
Carol in 1955.
Sometime in the March Quarter 1959,
exact date unknown, Stella died of
Cancer and in what must have been an
act of grief, Ronald suffocated his
Daughter Carol and immediately after
her death he fatally shot himself.

THE SEARCH FOR DANIEL AND ANN TAPPER
The research of our family ancestors Daniel
and Ann (ńee Norris) Tapper has been
ongoing by family members for many years.
There have been many people involved in
assisting with research and one of my contacts
was Pia Fenton from the UK who is a member
of the Guild of One Name Studies for Tapper
family worldwide. Pia has established a
website for the family named “The Tapper
Tree”. https://thetappertree.wordpress.com/
In July 2020 I was asked by Pia if I was happy
for her to include the offence by Daniel where
he was called “A Rogue and a Vagabond”. I
contacted other Tapper family for their
thoughts. This began a journey with a group of
Tapper researchers and interested family
members.
Our research has been intensive with very little
success in finding out the final resting place for
Daniel and Ann Tapper.
We do have news of Daniel during parts of his
early life prior to arriving in the Swan River
Colony and possibly him venturing further
interstate and returning to the Swan River in
1860.
Little is known of Ann after arrival in the Swan
Colony other than a census record and the
birth & baptisms of their children and a burial.
The research has required many records and
papers to be purchased, copied or generously

By Margaret Thompson

provided from various sources in Western
Australia, South Australia, Victoria and
Tasmania. We have had access to many UK
records from genealogical sources, historical
and family history Centres.
Some repositories of records have been
misleading and distracting and this has
required further and more intensive searches.
The research that I have accumulated on the
Tapper family was assisted by many people
and I can only offer my sincere appreciation of
all the kindness and willingness to help.
I have decided it is time for some research
papers to be donated to official repositories
that may find them of interest. This is also a
hope of new and enthusiastic researchers
being interested to continue with the search for
Daniel and Ann.
Daniel and Ann Tapper died and were buried
somewhere but the time and location remain a
mystery to Tapper researchers. The search will
continue.
Their son Cornelius is also a mystery and I
refer to my document and notes on Cornelius
Tapper.

They will not be forgotten. A memorial plaque
has been established in the Mary Ann Tapper
Memorial Park at Bibra Lake, Western
Australia.
Continued next page

Poll Books – look at local ones for ancestors who owned property. 18C & 19C,
And also give names of those who voted in local and parliamentary elections.
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Daniel and Anne Search - cont’d

Memorial Plaque to Daniel and Ann
Tapper
Situated at the Mary Ann Tapper
Memorial Park,
Bibra Lake
Photograph courtesy of Jillian Fitzgerald.

Permission to use the image of the
“Rockingham” was kindly granted
by Ross Shardlow, Ship Artist.

Refer to my Research Notes and
Documents:
Daniel and Ann Tapper, Notes on Daniel
& Ann Tapper.
Lucy, daughter of Daniel and Ann
Frederick, son of Daniel and Ann
Cornelius, Son of Daniel and Ann, Notes
on Cornelius.
Sarah, daughter of Daniel and Ann
John, son of Daniel and Ann
Mary Ann, daughter of Daniel and Ann

Copies to:
Fremantle History Centre, Fremantle Library
FamilyHistoryWA (WAGS)
State Library, WA
Rockingham Museum
Rockingham Family History Society
Pia Fenton Tapper, Guild on One Name
Studies, Tapper Tree.
Dorset Family History Society
Margaret Thompson©
PH: 0418746683
Email: ronald_eric@bigpond.com
Speakers Corner
January and February talks were cancelled and
those speakers will be heard later in the year.
Our March speaker was John Aderney and he
spoke on the Defence of West Australia Hill – 9th
February 1900.
John gave us a very interesting talk on a skirmish
between the colonial forces and the Boers. It was
also interesting because of the way he researched
the area in South Africa and used his archeology
skills to put all the pieces together from finds of old
rifles cartridges to show the different areas that
were occupied by either side. This was a bit like us
genealogists who search different data bases to
construct our family trees. We trace where they
were born, lived and died during their lifetime,
through census and other data.
After continuous gunfire for 12-13 hours this hill
was abandoned by the English who then moved
on, skirmishing all the way to Bloemfontein in the
Orange Free State where gold had been discovered, hoping to take over the State and the gold
reserves.
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MIGRATION OF LES AND GAYE ROGERS AND FAMILY TO AUSTRALIA
by Pamela Lydford
The first of my family to emigrate to Australia
were my grandmothers. My paternal grandmother came to Queensland as a 3 year old in
1877, and moved to New Zealand as an 18
year old domestic servant. She lived in Napier
and met and married my grandfather Richard
LYDFORD there. They reared three boys, my
father Denzil being the youngest. My maternal
grandmother came to Sydney as a 2 year old
and, many years later, was visiting a cousin in
Auckland where she met my grandfather
Charles SMART.
They were married in
Sydney where my grandmother’s parents and
brothers lived, but settled in Auckland, New
Zealand where they reared my mother Verena
(Nene to her grandchildren) and Uncle Trevor,
who never married.
In 1973 my husband went to Queensland on
holiday. When he came back he decided that
we would have a better life in Australia than in
New Zealand.

At that time Les worked at Alex Harvey
Industries, and was also doing gardening and
lawn-mowing jobs at weekends. He was doing
so well at it that he needed to either take it on
full-time or give it up, but wouldn’t have earned
enough money for us to live on for a while.
Instead of doing either we decided to move to
Australia, and already had friends who had
moved there;
Our house sold quickly and we had to pack up
totally and move out in three weeks. We sold
all our furniture but still ended up with several
wooden packing boxes as well as a large
suitcase each. We flew to Australia on the 24 th
February 1974 with our suitcases, the packing
boxes coming by sea. Les was 36, I was 33,
Shirley was 12½, Charles 10½ and James
nearly 5.
In those days we didn’t need
passports between Australia and New Zealand.
We only needed our clothes to start with as we
stayed with Uncle Trev at Bondi Junction in
Sydney. We had no other plans at that stage.
Uncle Trev got Les a job at the foundry where
he had worked for 20 years, I got a part-time
job at the East Sydney Technical College as a
secretary, Shirley and Charles started at the
school I had attended in 1949 and James went
to kindergarten. (My parents, brother Dennis,
sister Frances and I spent a year in Sydney in
10

1949 and my brother Eric was born there.)
The college where I worked taught cooking,
which included bread-making, and every 2 or 3
days the students would give away some of
their efforts. I always took a loaf home (I was
always home when the children got home from
school) and we would all have bread, butter
and gherkin relish and cheese sandwiches for
afternoon tea.
17 Porter St.,
Bondi Junction, it
still looks the
same.
Outside—My
daughter and
gt.granddaughter
Amy.

We’d been in Sydney for three months when
we realised we didn’t want to exchange one
city (Auckland) for another (Sydney). Les was
able to contact our friend Doug Page who was
already in Western Australia, who recommended we come over as there was plenty of work in
the mines, and good money to earn. And so
began our journey from one side of the country
to the other.
First we had to buy a car and caravan, take out
what we needed from the packing boxes,
leaving them at Uncle Trev’s until we could
send for them, and pack everything into the
caravan. We were going to live in the caravan
on the mine-site when we got to W.A.
We went via Melbourne where we stayed with
Les’s brother Bill, his wife Pat and their 5
children for a week. When we left Melbourne
we spent a whole miserable wet day travelling,
stopping at a very low-lying river for dinner.
We continued on until after dark, aiming for a
particular camping spot. We never made it.
Almost at the border with South Australia a
drunken Yank in a borrowed car coming in the
opposite direction crossed over and ploughed
into the front of our car, so far over that he hit
the passenger side front. He went up the front
of our P76 and the caravan went up the back.
James had wanted to sit in the front after
dinner but we said ‘No, you are safer in the
back if there is an accident’. Little did we know!
Continued next page
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The engine of the P76 is built to come into the
car in a head-on collision and James would have
lost both legs at least had he been in the front.
Les and I saw the accident coming and he had
his door on the latch so he could get out straight
after to assist us. I told the children to get out
(they had been dozing in the back) but they
couldn’t open the doors and had to open the
windows and climb out. Someone asked me if
I could move my feet as the front left wheel had
gone up my side of the car and the motor into
the middle of the front seat, I could and
managed to climb out too. Afterwards I realised
we couldn’t open the doors as we had locked
them, they weren’t buckled at all. I had wet
myself but managed to get into the caravan and
change my pants before ambulances arrived to
take us to hospital. As soon as the accident
happened people were everywhere trying to
help. The car was a write-off.

The children and I spent a night in hospital for
observation, and all they wanted to do was show
me the man who ran into us. I didn’t want to see
him but had to please them. All that was wrong
with him was a scrape on his forehead. I
suffered from bruised ribs for 2 years before the
pain left me completely. Everyone else was
fine.
National Library of Australia

We spent the next night in the caravan which
had been towed to the local service station, and
it rained all night and a truckload of pigs made
noises all night, so we didn’t get much sleep.
Bill came up from Melbourne and took us back
there for another week, until we knew the
caravan had arrived in Kalgoorlie by train. On
the way back to Melbourne the place where
we’d had dinner was several feet under water,
due to massive flooding from all the rain there
had been.
We eventually arrived in Perth one morning in
May, and had a whole day to wait for the plane
to Kalgoorlie. We found our way to Fremantle
and spent the time there sight-seeing and
resting. When we eventually got to Kalgoorlie
we were met by Doug Page and taken to the
Nepean mine-site where we were to live. We
spent that night in their caravan with them
before getting our caravan and settling in at
Nepean.
Les got a job straight away in the mine, and the
children had to take a special school bus into
Coolgardie each morning and return each
afternoon. There was a swimming pool at the
mine-site and a social area, and our first
experience of life in Western Australia was
excellent. People asked me if I got homesick
and I told them that there was nothing to remind
me of home to make me miss it. I loved the
smell of the bush, particularly after rain, and it
was all totally different to New Zealand.
This was our introduction to life in Australia.
(Pamela Gaye Lydford, previously
known as Gaye Rogers.)

Christmas in Coolgardie 1975 with new friends

Parkes Place Parkes ACT 2600 Phone: +61 (0)
2 6262 1266 Fax: +61 (0)2 6273 5081
The National Library is the largest reference
library in Australia. The site offers 180 online
databases for family historians. Records
include cemetery research, electoral rolls,
genealogies, vital records, convict ships,
military records and more. This collection of
databases requires that you be registered with
the National Library of Australia. This service is
limited to Australian residents.
“Between the Lines”
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LIBRARY MATTERS

Co-ordinator—Verna Nazzari
Library Opening Hours
Ground Floor, Lotteries House,
Civic Boulevard
Tuesday

1.00 pm—4.00 pm

Wednesday

10.00 am—1.00 pm

Friday

9.30 am—4.00 pm

Closed All Other Days and Public Holidays

Useful Websites
www.migration.wa.gov.au—for all information
on WA
www.australiasgoldenoutback.com/destination/
coolgardie-kambalda

Welcome to New Members
The Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts
Inc. would like to welcome our New Members:
No new members this quarter

The June Between the Lines will NOT
have a theme and all articles most
gratefully accepted.
Please look at your research as I feel sure
there are many stories to be told if we
stop and really look at how we found the
information.
When was the last time you had an article
in our newsletter? Is it time for another
one?
I look forward to your help to keep the
BTL going.
[Editor]

Ten Pound Poms - History With Miss Mirto
Migration To Our Nation (weebly.com)

A view from Esperance Lookout

European Research: Lithuania; Malta; Monaco;
North Macedonia; Montenegro; Northern
Ireland; San Marino; Serbia; Vatican City.
If any of you come across an interesting site
perhaps you could let me know and I will put it
in the next BTL so that all of our members can
benefit.

General Meetings
All Members and non-members are welcome to attend
the General Meetings of the Society held every 1st
Saturday of the month in the 1st Floor Meeting Room,
Lotteries House, Civic Boulevard, Rockingham.
Guest Speakers for : April, May, June.
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April 2nd

Wendy Durant

Rockingham Museum

May 7th

Annual General
Meeting

Q and A on Genealogical websites

June 4th

Alison Oliver

Library Cards and
Collections
“Between the Lines”

